It's not too late to sign up for LEAD classes! Sign up in WINGS today!

Become a Service Learning Facilitator by taking LEAD 3000!
You can connect and serve in our community through a variety of opportunities!
Find the information you need below, or stop by Union 1056 (Statesboro) or MCC 207A (Armstrong)!

CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE WEEKLY VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES!

What: If you enjoy singing, music, or arts and crafts, Bethany Lodge needs you! Come sing and have fun with our lively residents!

When: Any day Monday through Sunday from 9am to 5pm, or as much time as you are available.

How: Email Bethanylodgecl@gmail.com if you are interested!
What: The STEM Institute is looking for 6 volunteers to help with directing the general public, monitoring booths, assisting with setups, and break downs. We will provide an event t-shirt and a meal for each volunteer!

When: We need three volunteers from 9-3 and three volunteers from 11-5 on Saturday, September 22nd.

How: Email your contact information and time preference to stem@georgiasouthern.edu!

#WeBreakForSocialJustice … will you?

Alternative Breaks- ARMSTRONG

WELCOME BACK, EAGLES! We hope you had a relaxing, but productive summer. We are so excited to have you back on campus! As you get settled for the year, maybe you’re thinking about goals you hope to achieve over the next year? Maybe you’re interested in volunteering more and engaging with your community? Friends, we have just the ticket for you!
The Georgia Southern University Alternative Breaks program is thrilled to announce our first Weekend Break! This fall, you can be sure to catch a small, dedicated group of Georgia Southern Breakers providing support for Environmental Conservation through a variety of service projects, and YOU could be a part of the magic! Participants on this break can expect a variety of service projects during their weekend experience!

**The Fall Weekend Break will take place on October 12-14, 2018.**

Not sure if this is the break for you? Check out our Social Issues Inventory to see! You can find more information & the application available on the Alternative Breaks website.

**READY TO APPLY? Access the application HERE!**

---

**Volunteers Needed for the TrueBlue 5K!**

**What:** Volunteers needed for the TrueBlue 5K! This is an on campus volunteer opportunity! You don’t have to run, just be able to support the runners!

**When:** Saturday, October 6th, beginning at 8am

**How:** Email kkiely@georgiasouthern.edu or fill out the interest form here!

---

**Volunteers Needed at Faith Equestrian Therapeutic Center!**

**What:** Faith Equestrian Therapeutic Center is seeking volunteers for their school
program. Faith's Equine-Facilitated Learning (EFL) Program serves six schools in Effingham County. In each case, a teacher comes out with her class of riders and we have an eight week curriculum which the students go through. Students enjoy educational activities inside their classroom with a retired school teacher and board member, while groups of students ride horses under our covered arena.

**When:** Volunteers are needed to serve as sidewalkers on Tuesdays and Thursdays for the students riding the horses! If you are interested in serving as a volunteer, or would just like more information please contact April McKinnon at volunteer.fetc@gmail.com

**Where:** 243 Appaloosa Way, Guyton, GA 31312

---

**Explore Your Community with Step into Statesboro and Treasure Savannah!**

Click for details about Step into Statesboro!

---

Click for details about Treasure Savannah!